
COAL 

“तमसो मा ज्योततर्गमय”,  “Oh God lead us from darkness to light”, as the ancient hymn from the Upanishada aims  to 

cleanse the world of  darkness, every lump of coal we dig out of the earth just  keeps  the darkest corner  of our na-

tion illuminated, every hearth of our turbine or  factory  fuelled  or flamed.  

As we all know that our world and its human civilisation has its long history of coal and its role in catharsis of it from 

all its gloom, darkness and  obscurity, today we see that  the same world is reeling under the most fatal spell of Coro-

naVirus  thanks the dark side of Globalisation where disease moves faster than the trade or technology, any deadly 

menace like COVID-19 moves equally free and furious as its pathogen like man or material. To fight this outbreak 

of pandemic our Hon’ble Prime Minister  Sri Narendra Modi  gave a clarion call to the whole nation to follow Janta 

Curfew on last Sunday followed by the complete lockdown directive from Central and state Govt. for next few days, a 

self quarantine or home confinement to contain the contagion which already wreaked havoc on the other world and 

just poise to unleash its chain of catastrophes (human and economic both) on our nation with the slightest laxity or 

laggardness from our part. 

So while pledging our commitment to a full self isolation on these few days to fight the novel Coronavirus (nCoV), 

the mutated monster microbe decimating thousands across the world, we will love to introduce you to our “COAL 

(Common Operational Automation Logic),” the ERP newsletter of CIL to  make you walkthrough the different nook 

and cranny of our ERP cum SAP expedition we have taken to automate, informate and transformate our  CIL, the coal 

behemoth of the nation in the coming months. 

We believe that similarly as the king coal fights the darkness to light up every corner of our nation, here also in your 

passive and proactive battle with the spread of this deadly virus, your war against the microbe by obeying your maxi-

mum restriction to movement and resolution to maintain days of utmost social distancing by staying at your home 

this ERP newsletter ‘COAL”  will keep you engaged, enthralled and enlightened by giving you the best companion-

ships in your these days of confinement. 

In this Corona Contagion where Confinement is the the only Care we can exercise right now, The Team “COAL” of 

ERP  Newsletter believes that your  best Immunity lies in your  precise Information. 

So stay  informed and  stay  immune. 

And happy reading of "COAL" The ERP, CIL Newsletter, Issue-1. 
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